
MONK   Sushi Conveyors for Hire

Sushi - Tapas - Drinks - SamplesProducts -

Perfect for:



Add some movement to your party, wedding reception or promotional event. There are six layouts to choose from so
that you can choose a conveyor to suit the space available.  Our portable sushi conveyor system is easy to transport and can
be setup quickly. It makes a very professional, completely free standing sushi conveyor system. The conveyor has a silver
crescent chain and a satin polished stainless steel body.  It is situated on a stainless steel support table with folding legs. The
sides have a wrap-round flexible cover. There is a choice of colours and the option to have the cover printed with your logo or

Buffet - Perfect for wedding receptions, parties, corporate
functions. Impress your guests with a moving selection of
food.

Products - Making your products stand out of the crowd at
an exhibition or promotional event can be difficult. Movement
catches peoples attention and draws them in to look at your
products. Watches, Lady's shoes, mobile phones to baseball
caps, they have all been promoted using one of our portable
conveyors.

Serving Drinks - The efficient way of serving drinks at a
function. Fully load the conveyor with drinks before your
guests enter the function room so that everyone can be

Parties - Just like in a Sushi Restaurant with a sushi
conveyor belt, our portable conveyor can be the centre piece
to your party moving food or drinks. You will find people can't
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Choose from one of the following layouts for your portable sushi conveyor. We will deliver & set up the sushi conveyor
at your chosen location. Our conveyors come in easily movable sections, transported in lightweight padded bags so
access to rooms upstairs or in lifts is not a problem.

Portable Sushi Conveyor for Hire

Sushi Conveyors

MONK Conveyors Limited Unit 9 The Christy Estate, Ivy Road, Aldershot, Hampshire GU12 4TX

Layout T1. 1.800mm long, 600mm wide, 975mm to the floor.
Capacity 20 plates. Delivered in one unit.

Layout T2.

Layout T3.

Layout T4.

3600mm long, 600mm wide, 975mm to the floor.
Capacity 43 plates. Delivered in two units.

5400mm long, 600mm wide, 975mm to the floor.
Capacity 65 plates. Delivered in three units.

7200mm long, 600mm wide, 975mm to the floor.
Capacity 88 plates. Delivered in four units.

Layout T2.

Layout T3.

Layout T4.

3600mm long, 600mm wide, 975mm to the floor.
Capacity 43 plates. Delivered in two units.

5400mm long, 600mm wide, 975mm to the floor.
Capacity 65 plates. Delivered in three units.

7200mm long, 600mm wide, 975mm to the floor.
Capacity 88 plates. Delivered in four units.

Stainless steel single or twin lane sushi conveyor.
Crescent chain with silver gloss surface.
Variable speed controller.
Stainless steel support system.
Wrap round base cover. Can be printed to your design.
Sections locked together using a single tool.
Special layouts & lengths available.
Reduced rates for longer hire periods available.
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Event Sushi Conveyor for Hire

Choose from one of the following layout designs for your Portable Sushi Conveyor

We will deliver & set up the sushi conveyor at your chosen location in the selected layout.
Our conveyors come in easily movable sections, transported in lightweight padded bags so access to rooms upstairs or in

lifts is not a problem.

Sushi Conveyors

MONK Conveyors Limited Unit 9 The Christy Estate, Ivy Road, Aldershot, Hampshire GU12 4TX

Layout T7. 2540mm x 3300mm x 2540mm, 600mm wide, 975mm to the floor.
Capacity 82 plates. Delivered in five units.

Layout E1. 2500mm x 2500mm single lane, 1050mm to the floor.
Layout E2. 3300mm x 2500mm single lane, 1050mm to the floor.

Delivered in
protective bags.
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For the best presentation of sushi we can supply you with the following range of products in a variety of colours.
Moulded in  Melamine they are unbreakable in normal use and dishwasher proof.  Minimum hire period 1 week.

Sushi Plate T14022W

White Sushi Plate with coloured outside and rim in blue, green,
orange, pink, red & yellow.140mm diameter x 23mm high.

Minimum order per colour 60

Price: £0.40 each per week.

Lid TC180L

Clear PC Lid for Sushi Plates Re-usable can be washed in a
dishwasher. 130 x 58mm.

Minimum order 100

Price: £0.20 each per week.

Sushi Dish T L14038W

White Sushi Bowl with coloured outside and rim in blue, green,
orange, pink, red & yellow.140mm diameter x 23mm high.

Minimum order per colour 60

Price: £0.50 each per week.

Sushi Conveyors

Sushi Plates, Dishes & Bar Stools for Hire

MONK Conveyors Limited Unit 9 The Christy Estate, Ivy Road, Aldershot, Hampshire GU12 4TX

Stools

Stools are also available for sale or hire please contact us for
more information.

Available in two heights.
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Sushi Conveyors

Add some movement to your party, event or promotion!

There are two types of conveyor and a number of layouts to choose from so that you can hire a conveyor to suit the
space available.  Our Portable and Event sushi conveyors are easy to transport and can be setup quickly by our staff.
They are a very professional, completely free standing sushi conveyor system. They make a stylish center piece to any
party; an eye-catching way of displaying products or a novel way of making your event that bit different!

Table height conveyor with
stainless steel top & black
curtain surround, which can
be printed with company
logos or themes if desired. A
number of stylish layouts to
choose from.

MONK Conveyors Limited Unit 9 The Christy Estate, Ivy Road, Aldershot, Hampshire GU12 4TX

Sushi Drinks Products
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